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Who are BioCote®?

What do 
microbes 

do?

Stain 
materials 

& products
Reduce 

lifetime of 
product

Cause
illness

Cause foul 
smelling 
odours

A microbe is an organism so small you need a 
microscope to see it. They are the oldest form 
of life on earth and include bacteria, mould, 
viruses and others.

What is a microbe??

BioCote® are a market leading antimicrobial 
technology provider.

BioCote® technology, supplied in the form of
additives, is manufactured into products to
protect them against a wide range of 
microbes including bacteria, mould and viruses.

BioCote® has over 25 years’ experience helping 
businesses create more hygienic products.

BioCote® protected products are used and 
trusted by millions of people around the world 
every day.

BioCote® are the only antimicrobial supplier 
approved by HACCP International and ISO 9001 
& 14001 accredited.

All BioCote® partner products are tested before going 
to market to ensure they deliver the required levels 
of antimicrobial performance associated with the 
BioCote® trademark.

Ongoing Quality Control testing ensures that 
BioCote® protected products continue to deliver 
levels of antimicrobial performance that can be relied 
upon.

Products carrying the BioCote® brand contain a 
technology that further enhances the performance 
and value of the product, is technically compatible 
with the product material and crucially, is regulatory 
compliant across the globe.

BioCote® protected products are the only 
antimicrobial products proven to deliver a real life 
benefi t in multiple environments. This has been 
measured and demonstrated in Hospitals, Care 
Homes, Schools, Food Processing environments and 
more.

Why are BioCote® protected products 
better than other antimicrobial 
products on the market?

Who we 
work with

? What does antimicrobial mean?

antimicrobial
Pronunciation
[an-tee-mahy-kroh-bee-uh l] 
Medicine/Medical, Pharmacology

‘Antimicrobial’ describes something that can 
resist the growth of microbes, including bacteria 
and mould.

Spoil 
food
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How well does BioCote® work?

BioCote® protection is 
permanent, it provides built in 
protection for the expected 
lifetime of your product. 

BioCote® provides continuous, 
around the clock protection 
against microbial colonisation.

BioCote® has been proven to 
reduce the number of bacteria on 
a protected product by as much 
as 80% in 15 minutes and 99.5% in 
just 2 hours.

BioCote® has been proven to 
reduce the presence of microbes 
on a protected product by up to 
99.99%.

BioCote® additives or products 
containing them do not cause 
antibiotic resistant bacteria.

Why should your customer care?

BioCote® makes your product more hygienic
Your product will not host microbes with the potential to 
negatively impact users, the environment or your products 
performance. 

Your product is easier to keep hygienically clean
BioCote® technology is built in, and complements existing 
cleaning practices.

BioCote® keeps your product fresher for longer
By preventing the growth of microbes that cause bad 
odours or stains.

BioCote® reduces the potential for cross-contamination
A more hygienic product means less microbes to transfer to 
users or other products in the same 
environment.

BioCote® extends the usable lifetime of a product
By reducing the growth of microbes that will impact your  
product’s long term performance.

Top Five Microbial Facts?

Bacteria such as MRSA and E. coli can 
survive on hard surfaces for many 
months, presenting a signifi cant 
opportunity for cross contamination.

Microbes such as mould are able to 
extract nutrients from materials, 
compromising their performance 
properties and causing early product 
failure.

Microbes cause all infectious disease: 1 in 
4 deaths globally.1
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BioCote® treated materials have been 
proven to deactivate both enveloped and 
non-enveloped viruses.

BioCote® Antimicrobial Technology has 
been proven effective against many 
microbes including: Staphylococcus
aureus, E. coli, Salmonella, Listeria, 
Legionella, Campylobacter,
Pseudomonas, Shigella, H1N1 virus, 
Aspergillus Niger.
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Case Study SchoolCase Study SchoolCase Study School
 provides continuous, 

against microbial colonisation.

96% reduction in bacteria 
20% decrease in pupil absenteeism

Case Study Care Home 
97.2% the difference in bacteria counts 

between BioCote® treated & untreated bedroom 
products

Case Study Hospital
BioCote® Antimicrobial protected materials 

regularly demonstrate reductions in 
E. coli and S. aureus greater than 99%


